
 

 

Meeting of the Board of Trustees 

Eastchester Public Library 

March 24, 2021—amended 

 

Present:  Robert Cartolano (President),  Library Director Tracy Wright, Rosetta McArdle, Astra 

Tudisco, Leslye Davidson, Jim Martin, Pat Murtagh and Darlene Reda. Councilman Luigi 

Marcoccia also joined the meeting.  A member of the public identified on their Zoom frame as 

“BD Harm” joined the meeting, but did not comment (they did not respond to President 

Cartolano’s greetings and may have had technical difficulties in joining the meeting).   

 

Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the Board met via Zoom. The meeting was called to 

order at 6:44 p.m. The February 24, 2021 minutes were presented, reviewed and accepted.  

 

President’s Report  

President Cartolano focused on two topics:  (1) how services may change over the next several 

months and how that will require coordination and a reopening plan; and (2) Simply E (ebook 

provider): how libraries provide access to books; reports show an increase in use of ebooks. EPL 

has Libby, Overdrive, and Hoopla.  

 

Director’s Report 

 Director Wright noted that of 38 WLS libraries, 11 are open (8 by appointment), 17 are 

offering curbside only and 10 are not open yet.  Business at EPL has been very steady—curbside 

is booming! Book Bundle program has been very successful.  

 Current status:  most staff are at least partially vaccinated, plexiglass is up, patio is open.  

Director Wright believes EPL could probably go back to “browse by appointment” relatively 

soon. Board discussion followed regarding a possible reopening time. Director Wright has 

spoken with staff about this and will ask them again. President Cartolano suggested the week of 

May 3 to allow time for staff to obtain second dose plus two weeks.  

  

Building Committee 

Trustee Martin is going to review the architectural drawings with Director Wright. Drawings 

were preliminary and did not show the ceiling.  The wiring for the phone lines is a mess; the old 

wiring should be taken out and a new panel put up. Battery backup for phones is recommended.   

 Bathroom remains an issue; expenses are estimated to be between $50,000-75,000 

exclusive of architect’s fees. Total costs would amount to $60,000-90,000.  Town Comptroller 

has been alerted to this issue. Trustee Murtagh believes an architect firm should be hired.  

Lothrup submitted a high/low number.  President Cartolano noted that EPL has to pay architect’s 

fees; Town will not borrow money for that expense. He asked Director Wright to get verification 

of fund balance from the Comptroller. Question:  do we want to consider using some of this 

money to cover the bathroom expenses rather than incurring debt service? On the flip side, 

borrowing rates are at historic lows, so it may make sense to borrow and save fund balance for 

another rainy day. Trustee Murtagh reminded the board that this work will significantly impact 

library operations— the entrance will be shut down for 4-6 weeks. Window project will also 

have a big impact.  

 Director Wright stated that if the project doesn’t start until July, she could possibly put in 

for a NYS Construction grant.  We would know by September if EPL was getting the funding; 



 

 

work cannot start prior to July. Trustee Martin noted that the doors and large picture window 

cannot be completed until the walkway is done.  Trustee Murtagh stated that if we don’t shop 

drawings for another two weeks, we could still remain on track.   

 On another note, President Cartolano emphasized the importance of having professional 

librarians at EPL; currently, we are down two positions.  Director Wright would like to fill the 

librarian position but feels they are doing all right for now since they are not providing full 

services. Recently, a part-time librarian expressed interest in returning to work. Librarian 

position was not included in 2021 budget.  

 

Old Business 

 Trustees Tudisco, Martin and Director Wright will be discussing long-range plans for the 

library.  Trustee Martin put together focus points.   

 

New Business 

 President Cartolano thanked the board, noting it’s been one year since the onset of 

COVID.  He is looking forward to meeting in person—maybe on the patio—in the near future.   

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:24 p.m.  

 

Next meeting is scheduled for April 28, 2021.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

 

Darlene E. Reda 


